
OUR LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

We are blessed to still have freedom of speech and press.  These are secured in our Bill of Rights as the 
First Amendment to our Constitution.  These rights were fought for.  Many died to secure them.   There 
reins in the media a curse called political correctness which is actually a form of censorship.  TV 
stations feel the need not to offend.  It is OK to be polite but, for example, when one is reporting news 
and four separate groups of Jihadists kills 3000 Americans in four attacks on 9-11 the reporters said that 
this was a rare act of unplanned terrorism.  Nonsense.  It was not only planned it was the second attack 
on the World Trade Center the first being Feb 26, 1993 when 1000 people were injured and six were 
killed. These were both orchestrated by Islamist groups and were not the work of a single individual.  
We need truth in reporting.  Their groups scream that they are offended when we point out that they did 
this. But we Americans are more than offended, 3000 innocent Americans were murdered so a group of 
Islamists can go to heaven.  We veterans are not afraid to speak the truth.  We have had the courage to 
put our lives on the line to defend this country before.  Americans should be standing up for our 
freedom not cowering and trying to appease these terrorists with political correctness. 

Our print media is dying out along with investigative reporting. This is an undesirable situation 
we somehow need to fix. Americans need to be truthfully informed on all matters of importance. This 
becomes more challenging as the government and special interests are influencing online papers. 
Remember They who control the media control the people. In our TV addict society the people have for 
the most part become sheeple and believe what ever is presented over the media. Few people question 
what is presented on the news. Few become informed on issues.  I am a college professor and see first 
hand how many members or our younger generation are unaware of current events whether it be world, 
national and even local.  And most can't tell you who we fought in World War Two or why or who is 
the vice president or make change for a $20 dollar bill without a calculator but they can tell you who is 
winning in Idol or in dancing shows.  
 Thomas Jefferson had an observation about this. He said “If a nation expects to be 
ignorant and free, in a state of civilization, it expects what never was and never will 
be.”

In the past in Warren Township reporters were not afraid to report the truth. We have had several 
good newspapers.  The Warren Watchman appears to have been our first paper.  Very few  
exist. 
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Papers in our area were:
Mount Clemens Patriot founded 1840

Macomb Gazette around 1856
Republican Standard became the Mount Clemens Monitor in 1866

Mt Clemens Daily 1940-42
The Daily Leader 1901- 1942
Mount Clemens Press 1901

two above merged forming Daily Monitor-Leader 1942
South Macomb News

In 1964 the Daily Monitor-Leader was merged with the South Macomb News,
Utica Sentinel 1876

The Warren Warchman by Homer Harwood
The Warren Review by  Harold Stilwell

Mt Clemens 
The Tri City Progress became The Macomb Daily

Home  Merchant by Ray and Dorothy Holmes
The Star Reporter by Holmes
Warren-Fraser Herald 1926

The Detroit News
The Detroit Free Press

The Macomb County Journal
Center Line Times

Van Dyke – Center Line Press 1926
The Warren Weekly

East Detroit News 1928
Ladd Center News 
Halfway News 1926

Roseville Record 1926
Macomb County Legal News 1957-

Also
There are several local church papers usually with only church news.

Also several schools put out small papers like
The Fitz Herald
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